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Abstract
Objective: We aim to review existing literature on the effects of background music in waiting rooms
on patients. Furthermore, we examine existing neurobiological research for potential mechanisms by
which music may affect patients. Background: Music has been studied in healthcare in various forms,
from formal interventions such as music therapy to passive listening as therapy. However, music is also
present in the healthcare environment in the form of background music in waiting rooms. There has
been interest in whether background music in such a setting may have beneficial effects on patient
anxiety in order to potentially inform healthcare workers whether and what type of music may be
suitable for waiting rooms. Methods: We reviewed existing literature on music in healthcare waiting
rooms and the neurobiological mechanisms by which music affects anxiety. Results: We located
several small studies performed in a range of settings, including physician office waiting rooms and
preoperative waiting areas. The studies generally reported that most patients viewed music in these
areas positively; some, but not all, studies showed positive effects on patient anxiety. A variety of
theories by which music may impact patient anxiety was noted. Conclusions: We conclude that there
exists some evidence to support an anxiety-reducing effect of background music on patients, though
studies vary widely in methodology and music selection. A small amount of neurobiological research
into the pertinent mechanisms has been conducted, but further research will be required to elucidate
the exact mechanisms by which this intervention may reduce anxiety.
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Music is omnipresent in society. From concerts to

social gatherings, in shopping establishments and

workplaces, people listen to a variety of music, in

a multitude of settings, and for many reasons.

One particular application of music that has been

the subject of some study has been the effects

of background music. This is particularly well-

studied in commercial shopping settings

(Hargreaves & Krause, 2016), where it has been

found that classical music can create an impres-

sion of a more sophisticated atmosphere, which in

turn can increase listener spending, and that

louder and faster music leads to consumers acting

more quickly and spending less time in a venue.
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Personal use of music in the workplace has also

been studied; for example, it has been found that

music that workers either strongly like or

dislike decreases their attention (Huang & Shih,

2011) and that the presence of lyrics negatively

affects attention (Shih et al., 2012). However,

background music is also present in a variety of

medical settings, and these have not been as well-

studied.

Music can be found in a number of medical

settings, both as an intervention and as back-

ground music. Music has been used in

mindfulness-based interventions (Donovan

et al., 2019; Duchemin et al., 2015; van Emmerik

et al., 2018), generally combined with or com-

pared to formal music therapy (Liu et al., 2019;

Shallcross et al., 2018). Aside from mindfulness-

based interventions, music has also been studied

in the treatment of depression, both as self-guided

listening for patients and in more active formats

like music therapy (Leubner & Hinterberger,

2017). Meanwhile, background music is present

in settings such as clinic waiting rooms and oper-

ating theaters (e.g., Shakir et al., 2018). Given

music’s use for relaxation in other settings, the

reduction of patient anxiety is one particular area

of interest for the use of background music in

such settings. This review will focus on the

effects of background music specifically in the

setting of waiting rooms, that is, music played

in waiting room settings for passive listening,

rather than the use of music as a component of

an active therapeutic modality.

In this review, we aim to summarize the cur-

rent state of research into background music in

the setting of healthcare waiting rooms. We dis-

cuss neurobiology that may be relevant for under-

standing the effects of background music on

listeners in these settings. Finally, we discuss the

possible implications on whether and what type,

if any, of background music is suited to waiting

rooms as well as areas that may potentially be of

interest for future research.

Clinical Studies and Surveys

One setting in which background music is present

in the medical world is in waiting rooms. A com-

mon reason cited for playing music in such

a setting is to reduce anxiety among patients

awaiting clinical encounters. Indeed, studies of

the psychology of music in general find that one

way in which people use music is for relaxation

(Schäfer et al., 2013). However, whether this is

actually a successful intervention in the waiting

room setting has not been well-studied. Most cur-

rent studies have been conducted on small

samples.

In one study conducted in the waiting room of a

plastic surgeon in Germany, a total of 117 patients

were exposed to one of four conditions: back-

ground instrumental music containing nature

sounds paired with ambient lavender scent, either

alone or neither. This study concluded that either

intervention alone decreased anxiety in patients

in a statistically significant manner, but when

combined, there was no longer a significant

difference from being exposed to neither interven-

tion. The authors theorized this may be explained

by the combination of multiple stimuli leading to

increased arousal in patients, rather than decreas-

ing arousal as when presented individually (Fenko

& Loock, 2014). Another study similar in design

performed in a pediatric emergency waiting room

found that classical music (“geared toward

relaxation,” mostly with tempi ranging from 60

to 70 beats per minute) alone or with aromatherapy

decreased anxiety scores of patients’ parents,

whereas no difference was seen for aromatherapy

alone. However, the study did not evaluate the

effect on the children, that is, the patients them-

selves (Holm & Fitzmaurice, 2008). This result is

consistent with a survey that indicated that

Western classical music in hospital waiting rooms

decreased visitors’ self-reported stress levels

(Routhieaux & Tansik, 1997). Meanwhile, a sur-

vey in India conducted by Panda et al. (2015) on

children’s preferences for dentist office waiting

rooms included the finding that children wished

to have music playing in waiting rooms. The type

of music preferred varied: Instrumental music was

preferred over songs with words by older children

(9–11 vs. 6–8 years old) and boys. Another survey

conducted in a primary care waiting room likewise

found that a majority of patients expressed a pre-

ference for music in waiting rooms, with classical

music being most preferred. However, contradic-

torily, free-form comments collected during the
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study were “overwhelmingly negative,” though the

authors did not speculate as to the reason for this.

This study also found no significant difference in

health or anxiety between patients exposed to wait-

ing room music and those who were not (Jones &

Brittain, 2009). In a mental health waiting room,

similar findings of improved satisfaction but no

change in anxiety were reported with the use of a

piece of Western classical music (Waldon &

Thom, 2015). The use of live music was explored

in a study in a university health clinic, which found

that patients exposed to live Western popular vocal

music, performed by a music therapy student with

guitar self-accompaniment, reported greater

satisfaction with their visit and would be more

likely to recommend the clinic to others (Silverman

et al., 2012).

Background music has also been studied for its

potential to reduce anxiety in preoperative wait-

ing room settings. In one survey of preoperative

patients, a majority indicated a preference for lis-

tening to music while awaiting surgery, though

the type of music was not specified in the survey

(Hyde et al., 1998). In a clinical study with no

controls, a majority of patients exposed to music

in the preanesthetic waiting room reported satis-

faction with the intervention (Verheecke & Troch,

1980). A controlled study has also demonstrated

that music (patient-selected from a variety of clas-

sical, environmental, New Age, country, and

easy listening music) in the preoperative period

significantly lowered patients’ heart rate, which

was used as a surrogate for anxiety (Augustin &

Hains, 1996). More recently, a study conducted

on a sample of 159 patients in a single university

medical center found statistically significant

changes in various vital signs indicative of

decreased anxiety when exposed to background

classical or New Age music in the immediate pre-

operative period (Kipnis et al., 2016). Most

patients exposed to the music intervention also

reported an opinion that the music decreased their

anxiety (Kipnis et al., 2016). On the other hand, a

study conducted in a single Hong Kong commu-

nity hospital found that listening to a patient’s

choice of Eastern- or Western-style easy listening

or Chinese pop music in the waiting room prior to

day procedures only produced statistically signif-

icant decreased self-reported anxiety scores, with

no significant difference in physiological para-

meters between the intervention and control

groups (Lee et al., 2004). When considered

together in a meta-analysis, a statistically and

clinically significant decrease in State Trait Anxi-

ety Inventory (STAI) score was noted among

patients listening to music in preoperative settings

(Brandt et al., 2013). Passive music-listening in

obstetrical patients awaiting amniocentesis has

also been studied. When patients were exposed

to their choice of one of light English-language

vocal music, light instrumental music, Western

classical music, or English-language vocal jazz,

anxiety, as measured using serum cortisol and

STAI, was significantly lower relative to that in

participants who read magazines or waited with-

out either intervention (Ventura et al., 2012).

Overall, these results suggest that patients gen-

erally view music in waiting rooms positively,

though impacts on anxiety, which were quantified

using varying objective and subjective measures,

were inconsistent between studies. However, a

meta-analysis of studies that used the STAI reported

that music reduced scores by 5.1 + 0.53; a change

of 5 points is generally considered to be clinically

significant (Biddiss et al., 2014).

Neurobiology of Music’s Effect
on Anxiety

Listening to music is known to affect neurologi-

cal activity, which may help to elucidate the

mechanism by which music impacts patients’

anxiety. By better understanding the neurobiolo-

gical basis behind these effects, it may become

clearer which elements of music are important to

determining its efficacy as an intervention, which

may in turn guide the design and music choice of

future studies.

Höller et al. (2012) examined the electroence-

phalogram (EEG) activity of subjects listening to

relaxing and activating music of their own choice,

including pop, classical, soul, and rock music for

relaxation (of which five had no lyrics), and rock,

techno, ska, and classical music for activation (of

which only one had no lyrics). They noted that

EEG changes varied between subjects, making it

difficult to generalize the EEG effects of listening

to different types of music. They did, however,
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note that an increase in beta range activity, which

is associated with increased attention, tended to

occur in those listening to activating music (Höl-

ler et al., 2012). Another study found that alpha

brain waves, associated with relaxation, most

increased relative to beta brain waves in subjects

listening to classical music when compared to a

variety of other genres, and that this effect was

greater for the music of Mozart (and Beethoven to

a lesser extent) when compared to Indian classical

music (Ramdinmawii & Mittal, 2017). However,

statistical analyses of the data were not per-

formed, so it is unclear if these differences were

significant. It has also been noted that music can

reduce activity in areas of the brain associated

with anxiety (Schäfer et al., 2013). In a study

reviewing literature that examined neural activity

changes in patients with anxiety and without

anxiety, it was noted that amygdala activity was

influenced by music, with consonant music

(music with pitch combinations generally felt to

be pleasing, as opposed to dissonant music, which

contains pitch combinations that create a sense of

tension) decreasing amygdala activity. It has pre-

viously been found that amygdala activity can be

related to anxiety in subjects. However, there are

currently no radioligand studies specifically

examining the effect of music on g-aminobutyric

acid in the amygdala, which is the neurotransmit-

ter related to the anxiety response (Archie et al.,

2013).

Based on these findings, it appears that music

that patients self-select as relaxing, and perhaps

Western classical music by Mozart and Beetho-

ven, may be better suited for relaxing patients. It

is further suggested that consonant harmonic

structure may be an important element contribut-

ing to a particular music selection’s anxiolytic

properties. Further studies will be needed to con-

firm these findings more rigorously.

While there is a paucity of direct neurobiolo-

gical imaging investigating music’s effects on

anxiety-related brain function, several potential

mechanisms have been proposed. One of these

is alluded to by Fenko and Loock (2014), who

noted that one mechanism by which music is

believed to alleviate anxiety is by distraction.

Furthermore, reference is made to the optimum

arousal theory, which suggests that music lowers

an anxious listener’s arousal level. Indeed, music

has been shown to decrease arousal (Pelletier,

2004). Another theory suggests that music acts

by eliciting positive emotions, which sensitizes

the lateral hypothalamus, increasing vagal tone

and parasympathetic stimulation of the heart,

resulting in the observed decrease in heart rate

associated with decreased anxiety in study parti-

cipants. The involvement of parasympathetic reg-

ulation was noted to be supported by observed

increases in nitric oxide signaling when listening

to familiar self-selected music, though the spe-

cific types of music subjects selected were not

reported (Ribeiro et al., 2018). This offers further

support that self-selected music may be advanta-

geous for reducing anxiety.

Discussion

Overall, studies suggest that music in waiting

rooms is at least well-tolerated by patients and

may even reduce their anxiety. However, these

conclusions are limited by the studies’ small sam-

ple sizes and disparate methodologies. In partic-

ular, some studies used ambient music in the

waiting room while others examined music

played on headphones. Furthermore, the music

played for patients varied between studies,

though it often consisted of some form of West-

ern classical music. Music selection in most stud-

ies was not done in a rigorous process; in many

studies, the methods by which music was selected

were not described, while a few studies described

reasoning justifying their selection of music that

met characteristics previously found to be consid-

ered relaxing. Criteria described in such studies

included diatonic melody (lacking notes outside

of the traditional diatonic scale), predictable

dynamic changes, consistent rhythm, and lack

of lyrics (Waldon & Thom, 2015). Music having

a tempo of approximately 60 bpm, or below

72 bpm, has also been described as a criterion for

being relaxing (Holm & Fiztmaurice, 2008;

Waldon & Thom, 2015). It has been noted that

faster tempi of 100–120 bpm lead to sympathetic

nervous system stimulation, while those slower

than the average heart rate, approximately

60 bpm, may induce suspense and thus also not

be favorable for relaxation (Routhieaux &
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Tansik, 1997). One laboratory-based study has

reported that the effect of slow music tempo may

be independent of musical genre (Bernardi et al.,

2006). Only one study described a process by

which music was selected through a formalized

methodology of having a separate pool of partici-

pants rate music for its relaxing properties, which

found that instrumental music containing nature

sounds was considered more pleasant and relaxing

than Western classical music (Fenko & Loock,

2014). More rigorously conducted trials with

more standardized methodology and larger sam-

ple sizes would help further elucidate the effects

of different types of music in waiting rooms.

Overall, studies suggest that music in

waiting rooms is at least well-tolerated by

patients and may even reduce their

anxiety.

Neurobiologically, various potential mechan-

isms by which music may reduce anxiety in lis-

teners have been explored. These include changes

in activity in the amygdala as well as in vagal and

parasympathetic tone. These advancements in

neurobiology have added on to prior understand-

ing, which consisted of various theories, such as

those suggesting that music exerts its anxiolytic

effect by distracting listeners. Although current

understanding of the neurobiology behind these

effects is incomplete, it appears that music self-

selected for relaxing properties may be more

associated with brain activity associated with

relaxation. Further advancements in neuroima-

ging studies in this area will undoubtedly con-

tinue to improve the understanding of the

mechanisms by which music reduces anxiety in

patients.

How might this inform clinicians? Ultimately,

the evidence suggests that music in waiting rooms

could benefit patients by reducing anxiety, with

minimal negative outcomes. Thus, it appears rea-

sonable to play music in waiting room settings for

patients. Previous studies have demonstrated that

music in these settings can be played on head-

phones or speakers without significant differ-

ences in outcome (Lee et al., 2012). However,

the choice of music is less clear; while research

suggests certain qualities of music are associated

with being more relaxing such as a slow tempo

and low pitch (Kipnis et al., 2016), few clinical

studies have directly compared different types of

music in waiting room settings for anxiety reduc-

tion. The only study reviewed in this work that

made such a comparison found no statistically

significant difference between classical and New

Age music (Kipnis et al., 2016). Outside of the

clinical setting, one study employing EEG anal-

ysis of alpha wave activity suggested that classi-

cal music, and especially that of Mozart, may

have stronger effects on inducing relaxation.

Thus, it appears that any relaxing music, with

characteristics such as a slow tempo around

60 bpm, predictable dynamics and rhythm, and

consonant melodic and harmonic structure, may

be a good choice for the waiting room setting.

However, Western classical music, as the most

well-studied option, may be a particular genre

to consider for this purpose, although this could

also simply reflect a cultural bias in music selec-

tion in studies.

It has been reported that, when surveyed,

patients express their preference for the ability

to select their own music and to control its

volume (Augustin & Hains, 1996; Jones & Brittain,

2009). This has been used as an argument for

playing music via headphones and allowing

patients to select the music played. On the other

hand, Holm and Fitzmaurice (2008) report that

music played ambiently for all patients and

parents in an emergency department was also

well-tolerated. Overall, clinicians hoping to

employ music in their waiting rooms may need

to consider these differing findings, as well as the

potential logistical issues in their waiting rooms

such as infection control, when deciding the best

delivery method of music in their waiting rooms

(Biddiss et al., 2014).

An understanding of music’s effects on anxi-

ety may also be helpful in exploring potential

interventions in disease states such as anxiety dis-

orders. In generalized anxiety disorders, back-

ground music has been used as a relaxation

technique (Wetherell, 1998). However, there

appears to be relatively little literature directly

examining the efficacy of this intervention; the

majority of literature instead focuses on active

music therapy (e.g., Goldbeck & Ellerkamp,
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2012; Gutiérrez & Camarena, 2015). Given that

background music has been shown to reduce

anxiety in a general waiting room population, it

may be of interest to specifically examine

whether this benefit can also be applied to

patients with anxiety disorders.

Conclusion

In summary, background music in waiting rooms

appears to be a potentially beneficial intervention

for reducing patient anxiety that is generally well-

tolerated. There is a lack of literature to guide

music selection, but relaxing music, such as

Western classical music, is best studied to have

shown benefit. Further studies on the impacts of

background music on anxiety may also have

potential benefits for informing treatment of

some psychiatric disorders. We recommend

larger scale studies to confirm these results and

provide guidance on the optimal choice of music

to inform clinicians on how best to implement

this in their clinical settings.

Implications for Practice

� Healthcare practitioners may consider the

use of music in waiting rooms to reduce

anxiety in patients.

� Preferred characteristics of music used in

waiting rooms include slower tempo, con-

sonant harmonic characteristics, and pre-

dictable dynamics and rhythms.

� Western classical music is best studied for

this use, and the music of Mozart may be

particularly efficacious.

� Delivery via headphones versus ambient

music may be equally efficacious: While

headphones may allow individual patient

choice, which has been shown to be pre-

ferred by patients, this needs to be weighed

against factors such as availability of

equipment.
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